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To address the difficulty of low prediction accuracy, insufficient model stability, and certain lag associated with a single machine
learning model in the prediction of house price, this paper proposes a multimodel fusion house price prediction model based on
stacking integrated learning. Firstly, web search data affecting house prices were collected by web crawler technology, and
Spearman correlation analysis was performed on the attribute set to reduce its complexity and establish a prediction index
system for four first-tier cities in China. Secondly, with the goal of improving accuracy, diversity, and generalization ability, the
types of base learners as well as metalearners are determined, and the parameters of the base learners are optimized using the
grey wolf optimization algorithm to produce the GWO-stacking model, and the experimental results from four datasets
demonstrate that the model has high prediction accuracy. Finally, to solve the issue of unintelligible black boxes in machine
learning models, we have used the state-of-the-art interpretation method SHAP combined with the LightGBM algorithm to
interpret the model, and the result can be used as a basis for real estate policy planning and adjustment and even guide the
demand of home buyers, thus improving the efficiency and effectiveness of government policy making.

1. Introduction

Since the reform of the Chinese housing system, the real
estate market has experienced rapid growth and has contrib-
uted to the growth of the national economy. The impact of
housing prices on economic development and people’s lives
has become increasingly apparent in recent years, and the
trend of housing prices has become a focus of attention for
all sectors of society. The higher the ranking of the city,
the higher the level of economic development, the earlier
the timing of the development of the real estate market,
the greater the social influence, and the changes in the real
estate market in first-tier cities serve as a model and guide
for the future price of housing in other cities across the
country. Currently, the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS)
produces statistics on real estate price trends in the form of

price indices, but the release of this data has a lag, so it is
imperative to develop an efficient forecasting model to
ensure timely and accurate forecasts for price indices in
first-tier cities.

Various forecasting methods and forecasting models
have been constructed by domestic and foreign scholars to
address the problem of real estate price trend forecasting.
We have found that the existing forecasting methods can
be broadly classified into three categories based on their cat-
egories and mechanisms: hedonic model method, economet-
ric methods, and machine learning models. Rosen [1] was
the first to conduct the research in this area, who applied
the consumer theory proposed by Lancaster [2] to the hous-
ing market and devised the hedonic model, which was then
widely used as a real estate valuation tool. Chambers [3]
investigated the influence of such characteristics as ethnicity
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and crime rate on residential home prices. Chica-Olmo [4]
assessed the influence of neighbourhood and locational
factors on housing prices. Wheeler et al. [5] studied the pre-
dictive power of different functional forms in the hedonic
model. Noor et al. [6] summarized the research progress in
optimizing real estate valuation using big data techniques
in hedonic model based on 124 studies. The hedonic model
uses the residential transaction price as the dependent vari-
able and regresses it on a set of characteristic variables [7],
which allows estimating the implied price of residential
housing from an economic perspective [8]. However,
hedonic model also has several limitations in terms of the
underlying assumptions and estimation, including the
choice of the form of the model regression function and
the choice of the independent variables. Moreover, since
hedonic model is composed of regression, whereas house
price forecasting is a nonlinear problem, hedonic model is
used more for explaining the degree of influence of indepen-
dent variables on house prices than for forecasting house
prices. The econometric approach uses historical house
prices as time series data, while building models based upon
their historical prices and making forecasts for the future.
Guirguis et al. [9] used the generalized autoregressive condi-
tional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) model to forecast US
house prices, with experimental results showing that the
GARCH model has high forecasting accuracy in the selected
out-of-sample forecasts. A study by Miles [10] used general-
ized autoregressive (GAR) for house price forecasting and
found their proposed model outperformed both the autore-
gressive moving average (ARMA) and the GARCH models.
The study by Zhao et al. [11] reported that the ARIMA
model outperformed the comparison model when it came
to forecasting New Zealand house prices. However, all the
above models use property price data as a longitudinal time
series for linear forecasting, which makes it challenging to
capture the nonlinearity of the data, resulting in large fore-
casting errors [12]. Machine learning models are the current
trend in house price forecasting. The machine learning
models, in comparison to the first two methods, have better
self-learning ability, possess a capacity to dig deeper into the
data, retain valuable information [13], and are also capable
of better nonlinear prediction, so they have become the
mainstream method for the prediction of house prices at
present. Kauko et al. [14] studied the application of neural
network models to the housing market in Helsinki, Finland,
and found that neural network models can identify the
dimensions of home market formation based on patterns
found within the dataset. Fan et al. [15] have proposed a
variety of tree-based methods for evaluating the relationship
between house prices and housing characteristics. Li et al.
[16] developed a model for predicting real estate market
prices by using rough sets and wavelet neural networks.
Selim [17] developed an artificial neural network (ANN)
model for predicting house prices in Turkey, and the exper-
imental results indicated that the ANN model outperformed
the comparison model. Dong et al. [18] employed various
machine learning methods such as decision tree (DT),
random forest (RF), and support vector machine (SVM) to
predict the second-hand house price index in 16 cities in

China, with the results showing that SVM performed the
best. Shah et al. [19] conducted a predictive study of rental
prices of apartments in Brazil using various regression
models such as AdaBoost, RF, and multilayer perceptron
(MLP) based on the factors affecting rental prices. Com-
pared to the hedonic model and the econometric model,
the machine learning model has significantly higher predic-
tion accuracy. However, proper parameter selection and
setting are critical for the accuracy of the prediction results,
and inaccurate parameter settings can severely impact the
result [20]. Scholars have also conducted research on this
topic. Gu et al. [21] used SVM to establish a house price pre-
diction model. They applied genetic algorithm (GA) to solve
the problem of parameter selection for the SVM model, and
the model was shown to have a better predictive effect
through experimental analysis. Fei and Mingyan [22]
employed back propagation neural networks (BPNN) to
predict second-hand house prices in Qingdao city and
optimize their parameters through modifying lion swarm
optimization (LSO). Fang [23] conducted a study on fore-
casting the price of foreclosed houses in a Chinese province
using BP neural network and optimized the parameters of
the BP model using GA algorithm in the modeling process.
Recently, integrated learning models have been widely used
in various fields because of their unique learning approach
[24–26]. In the house price prediction problem, Zhu and
Li [27] utilized the gradient boosting decision tree (GBDT)
model to forecast the price of second-hand houses in China
and the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm to
determine the model’s hyperparameters. Alfaro-Navarro
et al. [28] used a plurality of integrated learning algorithms
to forecast Spanish house prices. Wang et al. [29] proposed
a WOA-SVR model based on Bagging integrated learning
approach to forecast house price indices of four Chinese
municipalities derived from macroeconomic data.

Machine learning methods have the advantage of being
able to be trained using historical data. The prediction effect
is determined not only by the performance of the prediction
model but also by the selection of valid prediction data. Web
search data (WSD) provides a new research idea for address-
ing prediction problems in the context of big data. The first
to propose this study was Ginsberg et al. [30], who used
Google’s massive user search data to accurately predict the
trend of the proportion of influenza-like cases in the United
States one week in advance in the “Google Flu Trends” soft-
ware developed by Google in 2008. Since then, WSD has
been widely used in major research fields such as economics
and medicine [31–33]. In the house price prediction prob-
lem, a study by Wu and Brynjolfsson [34] found that the
Google Home search index has good predictive power for
real estate market sales and prices. Beracha and Wintoki
[35] suggested that the extent of anomalous real estate
searches in a particular city may be indicative of future
anomalous house price changes in that city. A study by
Rizun and Baj-rogowska [36] stated that the primary source
of information on predicting house price trends is public
government reports and that the data is released with a lag,
whereas the use of Google Trends can predict future price
changes in advance.
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To conclude, numerous attempts have been made in the
literature to address the issue of house price forecasting;
however, some shortcomings remain. Firstly, the character-
istic price models and econometric models are primarily
linear forecasts of historical house price data, which make
it very difficult to deal with nonlinear features of the data,
and their interpretation is limited. Secondly, although
machine learning models can effectively extract nonlinear
data features from house price data, a single machine learn-
ing model tends to have its own limitations, such as low
prediction accuracy and poor generalization capabilities.
Thirdly, the integrated learning model can integrate the pre-
diction results of multiple base learners to achieve secondary
learning of the prediction problem, which can effectively
reduce the prediction error, but at present, in house price
prediction, most studies use one integrated learning strategy
for prediction and fail to further discuss the effect of com-
bining different machine learning models on the house price
prediction effect. In addition, much of the data used in exist-
ing literature are traditional statistical data, which have defi-
ciencies such as a lengthy acquisition period and limited
timeliness, affecting the timeliness of the prediction model.

As a means of addressing these deficiencies, this paper
focuses on the following three aspects in the house price
forecasting problem.

To begin with, using Baidu recommendations and refer-
ences to related literature, the initial word bank of Internet
keywords related to house price indexes was created by
combining information on eight aspects, including macro
regulation, financial policy, tax policy, protection policy,
land policy, house price expectation, transaction details,
and residential characteristics.

Next, the stacking integration method is utilized for
model fusion, based on the excellent performance of the
integrated learning method, and an integrated learning
regression prediction model based on multimodel fusion
is developed. And the grey wolf optimizer (GWO) is used
to optimize the parameters of the base learner to prevent
overfitting of the metalearner and achieve the goal of
improving generalization ability and prediction accuracy
of the prediction model.

A third point is that the established datasets for the four
cities are input into the model developed in this paper for
prediction research, and multiple benchmark models and
performance evaluation indexes are set up in order to engage
in a more scientific and comprehensive evaluation of the
proposed model, and the SHAP method is applied to analyse
the keyword features of the four cities in order to aid in the
interpretation of the machine learning model.

2. Methodology

2.1. XGBoost Model. XGBoost is a boosting class model
developed by Chen and Guestrin [37] in 2016, which is an
extension and improvement on the GBDT algorithm. GBDT
uses the negative gradient of the loss function as an approx-
imation of the current round of losses and uses it as the
optimization objective for the computation [38]. While the
traditional GBDT method uses only the first-order deriva-

tives, XGBoost uses a second-order Taylor expansion of
the loss function, and to account for the decline of the objec-
tive function and the complexity of the model, a regular term
is added alongside the objective function to determine the
optimal solution overall, avoiding overfitting. In recent
years, XGBoost models have demonstrated superior perfor-
mance in predicting biological, medical, and economic prob-
lems. The mathematical principle of the model can be
summarized as follows.

Here is the integration model of the definition tree.

byi = 〠
M

m=1
f m xið Þ, f m ∈ F: ð1Þ

In this equation, byi is the prediction value, M is the
number of trees, F is the range of tree selections, and xi is
the ith input feature.

The loss function for the XGBoost model is shown as
follows:

L = 〠
n

i=1
l yi, byið Þ + 〠

M

m=1
θ f mð Þ: ð2Þ

Here, the first part of the function is the error between
the predicted and the actual training values of the
XGBoost model, while the second is used to represent
the complexity of the tree, which is important when con-
trolling the regularization of the complexity of the model.

θ fð Þ = γT + 1
2 τ ωk k2: ð3Þ

Here, γ and τ represent penalty factors.
It is minimized by adding the incremental function f tðxiÞ

to equation (2) to minimize the value of the loss function.
Thus, the objective function for the tth time becomes as
follows:

L tð Þ = 〠
n

i=1
l yi, byið Þ + 〠

M

m=1
θ f mð Þ = 〠

n

i=1
l yi, byi t−1 + f t xið Þ
� �

+ θ f tð Þ:

ð4Þ

A second-order Taylor expansion of equation (4) is
used to approximate the objective function at this point.
Define the set of samples in each subleaf of the jth tree
as I j = fijqðxi = jÞg. At this point, we can approximate LðtÞ

as follows:

L tð Þ ≅ 〠
n

i=1
gi f t xið Þ + 1

2 hi f
2
t xið Þ

� �
+ θ f tð Þ

≅ 〠
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i=1
gi f t xið Þ + 1

2 hi f
2
t xið Þ

� �
+ γT + 1

2 τω
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≅ 〠
T
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i∈I j
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ωj +
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hi + τ
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+ γT:

ð5Þ
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Here, gi = ∂byi t−1 lðyi, byi t−1Þ is the first-order derivative of

the loss function; hi = ∂2byi t−1 lðyi, byi t−1Þ is the second-order

derivative. The following equation is calculated by defining
Gj =∑i∈I jgi and Hj =∑i∈I jhi.

L tð Þ ≅ 〠
T

j=1
Gjωj +

1
2 Hj + τ
� �

ω2
j

� �
+ γT: ð6Þ

The following equation is obtained by taking partial
derivatives of ω:

ωj = −
Gj

Hj + τ
: ð7Þ

The following equation can be obtained by substituting
the weights into the objective function:

L tð Þ ≅ −
1
2〠

T

j=1

Gj
2

Hj + τ
+ γT: ð8Þ

2.2. LightGBM Model. Although the correlation algorithm in
XGBoost can reduce the computational effort required to find
the optimal segmentation point, it still requires traversal of the
dataset. XGBoost faces significant challenges in terms of effi-
ciency as the volume of data continues to increase in the digital
era. Microsoft has developed LightGBM [39] which is an open
source, efficient gradient boosting framework model based on
decision trees. The LightGBMmodel is also capable of parallel
learning, similar to the XGBoost model. Two of the key
improvements of LightGBM are the Gradient-based One-
Side Sampling (GOSS) and Exclusive Feature Bundling
(EFB) algorithms, which are substantially faster to train than
the XGBoost model and use significantly less memory [40].

The GOSS algorithm is a sampling algorithm. In terms
of sample reduction, the method utilizes the gradient infor-
mation of each sample for sampling, keeping samples with
larger gradients and selecting random samples with smaller
gradients. Additionally, weights are added to the small gradi-
ent samples to counteract the effect of sampling on sample
distributions. The GOSS algorithm has the following general
computation steps: firstly, the feature data to be split in the
decision tree model are sorted according to their absolute
values; secondly, the first a ∗ 100% samples with greater
absolute values are removed; thirdly, b ∗ 100% of the
remaining small gradient data are selected randomly, and
the extracted data are multiplied by the weight value ð1 − a
Þ/b in order to give more weight to the untrained samples
without too much change to the distribution of the original
dataset; finally, ða + bÞ ∗ 100% of the data is used to calculate
the information gain. Data distribution in a high-
dimensional environment is typically sparse, and the EFB
method is a lossless approach that uses a feature bundling
strategy to reduce the dimensionality of the dataset. During
feature processing, to avoid losing information related to
features after bundling, the features to be bundled are rarely

nonzero values at the same time; i.e., the features must be
mutually exclusive. If the conflict ratio of two nonfully mutu-
ally exclusive features is low, they can be considered mutually
exclusive for the purpose of bundling. An essential idea behind
the EFB algorithm is to optimize computation efficiency by
reducing the number of training features without affecting
prediction accuracy by bundling and combining multiple
mutually exclusive features into feature packages.

2.3. Grey Wolf Optimizer. By simulating the predatory
behaviour of grey wolf packs, Mirjalili et al. [41] proposed
a pack intelligence optimization algorithm, the grey wolf
optimizer (GWO), in 2014. The GWO optimization process
is carried out by the α, β, and δ wolves, the highest social
strata in each generation of the population, who lead the
bottom ω wolves by hunting, surrounding, and attacking
their prey. GWO has been used to solve optimization prob-
lems in many fields due to its simple structure, few adjusting
parameters, and easy implementation. It is this algorithm
that is used to find the optimal parameters of the base
learner model in this paper. The following is a mathematical
description of the algorithm.

To begin, we can describe mathematically the process by
which a wolf pack searches for and slowly surrounds its prey.

D = C · Xp tð Þ − X tð Þ�� ��,
X t + 1ð Þ = Xp tð Þ − A ·D,

a = 2 − 2I
M

,

A = 2a · r1 − a,
C = 2 · r2:

ð9Þ

Here, XðtÞ is the position of the prey after the tth itera-
tion; XpðtÞ is the position of the grey wolf at the tth iteration;
D denotes the distance between the grey wolf and the prey;
Xðt + 1Þ denotes the update of the position of the grey wolf;
A and C are the coefficient vectors; a is the convergence
factor whose value decreases linearly from 2 to 0 with the
number of iterations, I is the number of previous iterations,
and M is the maximum number of iterations; r1 and r2 are
the random numbers between ½0, 1�.

Secondly, the position of the three optimal wolves α, β,
and δ is constantly updated to determine the prey. The fol-
lowing is a mathematical description of the hunting process
of a wolf pack:

Da = C1 · Xα tð Þ − X tð Þj j,
Dβ = C2 · Xβ tð Þ − X tð Þ�� ��,
Dδ = C3 · Xδ tð Þ − X tð Þj j,

X1 t + 1ð Þ = Xα tð Þ − A1 ·Dα,
X2 t + 1ð Þ = Xβ tð Þ − A2 ·Dβ,
X3 t + 1ð Þ = Xδ tð Þ − A3 ·Dδ,

X t + 1ð Þ = X1 t + 1ð Þ + X2 t + 1ð Þ + X3 t + 1ð Þ
3 :

ð10Þ
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Here, XαðtÞ, XβðtÞ, and XδðtÞ are the positions of α, β,
and δ wolves when the population is iterated to the tth gen-
eration; XðtÞ is the position of individual grey wolves in the t
th generation; A1 and C1, A2 and C2, and A3 and C3 are the
coefficient vectors of α, β, and δ wolves, respectively; X1ðt
+ 1Þ, X2ðt + 1Þ, and X3ðt + 1Þ indicate the positions of α, β,
and δ wolves after ðt + 1Þ iterations, respectively; Xðt + 1Þ is
the position of the next generation of grey wolves. Figure 1
illustrates the flow chart of the GWO algorithm.

2.4. Stacking Integration Learning. A single prediction
model, in general, shows a decreasing marginal utility as its
prediction accuracy increases. Ensemble learning (EL) [42]
is a multialgorithm fusion machine learning method that
uses statistical learning theory. Stacking [43] integrated
learning provides greater predictive performance by com-
bining different machine learning algorithms together and
utilizing the strengths of each algorithm. Stacking stacks
multiple algorithms in different layers [44], and its number
of layers can be freely set, but from the research and applica-
tions in various fields, the general two-layer structure of
stacking can strengthen the learning effect without causing
the model to be too complex. By applying K-fold cross-
validation to the original dataset, this integration idea
divides it into subsets, which are then input to each base
learner of the layer 1 prediction model, and each base learner
then generates its own prediction result. Following this, the
output of layer 1 is then used as input to layer 2 to train
the metalearner of layer 2’s prediction model, and the final
prediction results are derived from the model located in
layer 2. As illustrated in Figure 2, the stacking learning
framework generalizes the output of multiple models to
improve prediction accuracy as a whole.

3. Residential Price Prediction Algorithm Using
Fusion Stacking Integrated Learning

Stacking integrated learning coupled with multivariate
learners to predict residential prices is essentially a regres-
sion model that uses historical data such as changes in house
prices as input features and future house prices as output of
the prediction.

3.1. Selection of Base Learners and Metalearners. The choice
of the right base learner is crucial to the forecasting process
because it allows data mining for factors affecting house
prices from a variety of spatial and structural views. Addi-
tionally, it will address problems arising from unbalanced
high-dimensional data categories and the tendency for
models to overfit to achieve complementary advantages
between different learners as well as improve their adaptabil-
ity. And the selection process for individual metalearners is
more inclined to optimize the overall regression process
than that for base learners.

To construct the stacking integration model, we must
first identify the type of learners that will be used as base
learners, and the type of learners should be selected regard-
ing both accuracy and diversity. The improvement of the
overall prediction of the model is aided by choosing a base

learner with a higher level of ability to learn. The use of
boosting in recent years has developed rapidly as a method
for reducing model bias. AdaBoost, GBDT, and others are
representative algorithms. Among them, gradient boosting-
based tree models are very popular because of their excellent
performance. Considering the prediction performance of the
model, two algorithms, XGBoost and LightGBM, that
improve GBDT from a set of different perspectives, are
selected as the base learners in this paper. On the other
hand, the purpose of using different algorithms as base
learners is to explore the relationships existing between his-
torical house price data from different spatial and structural
perspectives. And combine the principles of each algorithm
to build different prediction models, to make use of the
advantages of different machine learning algorithms and
make each model complement each other’s strengths. Sup-
port vector machine (SVM) [45] is a typical machine learn-
ing method based on statistical theory, with a solid
theoretical foundation and strong generalization capability.
Support vector regression (SVR) model is a prediction algo-
rithm for SVM for regression modeling, which shows better
learning performance for solving regression problems with
small samples, nonlinearity, and high dimensionality [46].
MLP [47], as a typical representative of neural networks,
has very good nonlinear mapping capability, high parallel-
ism, and global optimization and nowadays has achieved
good success in image processing, regression prediction,

Initial

Initialize the grey wolf population, a, A, and C

Update the current location of the grey wolf

Update a, A and C

Calculate the fitness of all grey wolves

The maximum number
of iterations

End

Y

N

Figure 1: Flow chart of the grey wolf optimization.
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and pattern recognition. As a result, to obtain the best
prediction, SVR and MLP, which have the largest degree of
difference from XGBoost and LightGBM, are selected as
the first layer of stacking’s base learners. Additionally, since
the predictions of the base learners differ and each has its
own characteristics, selecting a metalearner can be used to
improve the bias of each learner while ensuring generaliza-
tion capability, thus preventing the overfitting problem.
We use multiresponse linear regression (MLR) [48] as the
metalearner for the second layer of stacking to optimize
the prediction of the final integrated stacking. MLR is
characterized by high generalization capacity and no need
to adjust parameters, which allows it to effectively correct
the bias of multiple learning algorithms in the first layer of
the training set.

3.2. Cross-Validation of 5-Fold. An output generated by the
base learner is used as the training set for the metalearner.
To reduce the risk of overfitting, it is necessary to divide
the data usage process in an appropriate manner so that
the data is not repeatedly learned by the two-layer learner.
It is first necessary to divide the original house price training
dataset into five subdatasets according to time and ensure
that none of the datasets overlap with each other. In a single
base learner, one block of data serves as the test set, and the
remaining four blocks serve as the training set. As each base
learner produces a prediction for its own test set, the five
results are eventually combined into a metatraining set that
is the same size as the original training set. In Figure 3, the
detailed process of generating the metatraining set and
metatest set can be seen. The labels of the original training
set and the original test set are not changed; only the feature
matrix is altered from the original house price index for each
keyword influencing factor to the prediction results of each
base learner for these factors. Despite the advantages of
machine learning algorithms from both a theoretical and
an application standpoint, it is important to note that proper
hyperparameter settings are necessary to realize these advan-
tages. In the stacking integration strategy, the selection of the
hyperparameters of the base learner effect the overall learn-
ing effect and prediction performance of the model, which

is a research hotspot and a challenge for the base learner.
In existing studies, the selection of hyperparameters for the
base learner is usually achieved by utilizing cross-validation
[49] and grid search methods [50, 51]; however, when there
are many parameters or a wide range of parameter values,
these methods generate a large amount of computation
and reduce the efficiency of the model training [52]. Swarm
intelligence is an iterative search algorithm with the follow-
ing advantages: flexibility, global search, self-organization,
and capability for parallel processing. In this paper, we select
the hyperparameters of the classical GWO optimization
stacking algorithm in the swarm intelligence algorithm that
will serve as the base learner.

3.3. Residential Price Prediction Algorithm Process Based on
Multivariate Learners Fused with Stacking Integrated
Learning. The stacking integrated house price forecasting
model in this paper is composed of the following seven steps.

Step 1. Divide the dataset into a training set Y train and a test
set Y test, and divide Y train into five subsets of equal size Y1,
Y2,…,Y5 using a 5-fold cross-validation.

Step 2. Fit the XGBoost model using the training set Y train,
while using the GWO algorithm to find the hyperparameters
of the model.

Step 3. For the 5 subsets in Step 1, one subset Yi is chosen as
the subtest set in order and the remaining 4 subsets Y−i =
Y train − Yi as the subtraining set.

Step 4. Fit the XGBoost model using the subtraining set Y−i,
use the GWO algorithm to find the hyperparameters of
XGBoost in the fitting process, and use the fitted model to
predict the subtest set Yi to get the prediction result αi, while
use the fitted model to predict the test set Y test to get the
prediction result βi.

Step 5. The prediction results {α1, α2, ⋯, α5} and {β1, β2, ⋯,
β5} are obtained by repeating Step 4 five times, where the 5
predictions in αi are combined to obtain vector A1 with the
same length as the training set Y train. The prediction results
βi of the 5 test sets Y test are weighted and averaged to obtain
vector B1 with the same length as the test set Y test.

Step 6. Performing Step 2 to Step 5 above for LightGBM,
MLP, and SVR models to obtain A2, A3, and A4 and B2, B
3, and B4, respectively.

Step 7. The dataset train = fA1, A2, A3, A4, yg is obtained by
combining A1 to A4 with the label y of Y train. After obtaining
the dataset train, the two-layer metalearner MLR model is
fitted using train. At the same time, the dataset test = fB1,
B2, B3, B4g is input to the fitted metalearner as a new test
set for prediction, and the obtained prediction result is the
final prediction result of stacking integrated learning.

Data
set

divi-
sion

……

Base learner 1

Base learner 2

Base learner N

Prediction 1

Prediction 2 

Prediction N ……

……

Training set 1

Training set 2

Training set N

Final
predi-
ction
result

1-layer base learner
prediction

2-layer meta-learner
prediction

Meta-
learner

Figure 2: Ensemble learning method based on stacking.
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4. Empirical Analyses

4.1. Data Source. The paper focuses on four Chinese first-tier
cities, Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, and Shenzhen, because
they have a guiding effect on house price movements in
other cities. With the growth of information technology
and the penetration of networks, the Internet is increasingly
able to generate new data in real time. In the context of big
data, it has been observed that Internet search data contains
a wide range of predictable information [53–55]. In China,
Baidu search is currently the most popular search engine

[56]. In this study, we used a combination of predictor var-
iables based on web search keywords related to house prices,
and the data were gathered from the Baidu search index
(http://index.baidu.com), and the period was daily data col-
lected between January 2011 and February 2022 and
summed up and organized into monthly data. The forecast
label is the monthly chain data of the sales price index of
new commodity residential units released by the NBS,
denoted by the symbol yt , which is obtained from the NBS
website (http://www.stats.gov.cn/), and the time frame is
from January 2011 to February 2022.
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Web search data reflects objectively the possible relevant
demands of web users. Due to the large number of web
search terms related to the prediction labels, selecting the
most effective keywords is essential to determining the accu-
racy of the prediction. Initial collection methods of keywords
include direct word selection, technical word selection, and
range word selection. Comparing the advantages and disad-
vantages of these three methods, as well as reviewing the
relevant literature, this study adopts the method of range
word selection in conjunction with direct word selection
for the initial network keyword lexicon for house price pre-
diction. These aspects include macroeconomic regulation,
financial policy, tax policy, security policy, land policy, house
price expectations, transaction details, and residential
characteristics, as shown in Table 1.

4.2. Data Preprocessing. A high-dimensional dataset can
cause problems such as high computational complexity
and slow running time of the model, and it is likely that
network keyword data will contain a certain amount of noise
due to its own characteristics. A basic idea behind feature
selection is to select the most effective variables from the
original data to minimize covariances between data and to
reduce the dimensionality of the dataset. Feature selection
before modelling can not only minimize noise and overfit-
ting but also improve training efficiency and prediction per-
formance. We select features using the Spearman correlation
analysis, which is commonly used in statistics, and its math-
ematical principles are as follows:

ρs = 1 − 6
n n2 − 1ð Þ〠

n

i=1
d2i , ð11Þ

where ρs is the Spearman correlation coefficient between
web search data and real estate prices, n is the number of
samples, and di is the set of ranking difference obtained from
the corresponding subtraction of the descending ranking of
the web search keyword Xi and the house price index yt .

Taking into consideration the fact that the whole process
from the emergence of consumers’ intentions to purchase a
house to the final purchase decision generally does not last
longer than 12 months, and the online attention of Internet
users varies with location. This study therefore calculates the
correlation coefficients between the lagged 12 periods and yt
for each keyword in the initial keyword lexicon of the four
cities separately. A significance level of 0.01 was also set,
and only the data with the highest absolute value of correla-
tion coefficient were used, to develop a system of web key-
word prediction variables for each city. Moreover, since yt
at lag 1 is highly correlated with the predicted variable, the
house price index at lag 1 is also added to the predictor
variables, as shown in Table 2.

Data from the web searches of each of the four cities
identified in Table 2 are used as the input features of the
model, and the commodity residential sales price index data
for each city is used as the prediction label. We used equa-
tion (12), which was applied to standardize the experimental
dataset to reduce outlier interference and to avoid the impact

of the magnitude of input variables on the predictive power
of the model.

x∗ = x − xmin
xmax − xmin

, ð12Þ

where x∗ is the normalized data value, x is the input data
value before normalization, and xmin and xmax are the mini-
mum and maximum values of the input data. Normalized
values fall within the [0,1] interval, and this method of data
treatment increases the predictive power of the model to
some extent [57]. Normalized data are divided proportion-
ately into a training set and a test set (the training set repre-
sents 80 percent of the sample data, and the test set
represents 20 percent), and after the model is trained, the
prediction results are then back-normalized in order to
obtain the predicted values.

4.3. Evaluation Functions. In this paper, root mean squared
error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE), and mean abso-
lute percentage error (MAPE) are selected as the evaluation
functions of the prediction models. Among the three perfor-
mance measures, smaller values of RMSE, MAE, and MAPE
indicate better model prediction performance, as shown in
the following equations:

RMSE =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
n
〠
n

i=1
yi − byið Þ2,

s

MAE = 1
n
〠
n

i=1
yi − byij j,

MAPE = 100%
n

〠
n

i=1

yi − byi
yi

���� ����,
ð13Þ

where n denotes the number of months of the house price
index in the test set, i denotes the number of months, yi is
the true value of the house price index in month i of the test
set, and byi is the predicted value of the house price index in
month i of the test set.

5. Experimental Results and Discussion

5.1. Analysis and Comparison of the Results of the Integrated
Model. On the sales price index of new commodity residen-
tial units in four first-tier cities in China, Figure 4 illustrates
the prediction effect of a single learner with the default
Sklearn parameters and the stacking integrated model
optimized by the GWO algorithm. Table 3 presents the
hyperparameter settings for the GWO-stacking-based
learner applied to four datasets. To allow for an accurate
comparison and analysis of the prediction accuracy of differ-
ent models, Table 4 provides the prediction results of each
model for the four indicators. Table 4 and Figure 4 demon-
strate that the stacking integrated model outperforms the
single-base learner in all three-prediction metrics for the
Beijing, Shanghai, and Shenzhen datasets, whereas it lags
the SVR for the Guangzhou dataset. This proves that SVR
has better prediction for small samples of high-dimensional
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Table 1: Web search keyword phrase database.

Category Web search keywords

Macrocontrol
Real estate regulation (X1), house price regulation (X2), home buying policy (X3), purchase restriction

policy (X4), purchase restriction (X5), removal of purchase restriction (X6)

Financial policy

Down payment percentage (X7), down payment loan (X8), down payment (X9), mortgage (X10), mortgage
loan interest rate (X11), mortgage to buy a house (X12), deposit prime rate (X13), deposit interest rate (X14),
loan (X15), loan interest rate (X16), loan interest rate cut (X17), second mortgage policy (X18), mortgage

(X19), mortgage interest rate calculator (X20), home loan (X21), mortgage interest rate (X22), latest
mortgage interest rate (X23), home loan (X24), interest rate increase (X25), interest rate reduction (X26),
bank loan (X27), personal loan (X28), home loan (X29), term loan (X30), equal principal (X31), equal

principal interest (X32), is it a good idea to pay off your mortgage early? (X33), home loan calculator (X34),
housing fund loan (X35), housing fund loan interest rate (X36), housing fund loan amount (X37)

Tax policy
Home sale tax (X38), property transaction tax (X39), property tax (X40), real estate sales tax (X41), property
deed tax (X42), deed tax (X43), commercial property deed tax (X44), second home tax (X45), land value

added tax (X46), property tax (X47), new property tax (X48), how to calculate property tax (X49)

Protection policy

Limited-price housing (X50), guaranteed housing (X51), guaranteed housing (X52), public rental housing
(X53), public rental housing application requirements (X54), affordable housing (X55), low-rent housing
(X56), low-rent housing application requirements (X57), shantytown renovation (X58), property rights law
(X59), housing subsidies (X60), housing provident fund (X61), provident fund loan conditions (X62),

personal housing provident fund inquiry (X63), housing provident fund inquiry (X64), housing provident
fund withdrawal (X65)

Land policy
Land auction (X66), land sale (X67), land reserve (X68), land use rights (X69), idle land (X70),

compensation for land acquisition (X71)

House price expectation
House price (X72), speculation (X73), house price trend (X74), house price trend chart (X75), China house

price future trend (X76), will house price fall (X77), real estate bubble (X78)

Transaction details

House sale contract (X79), property certificate (X80), house sale agreement (X81), house sale agreement
(X82), house purchase contract (X83), house purchase contract (X84), commodity house sale contract (X85),
existing house (X86), term house (X87), property (X88), property fee (X89), second suite (X90), small

property house (X91), housing registration method (X92), net signature (X93), what is the meaning of net
signature (X94)

Residential characteristics
and others

Real estate (X95), plot ratio (X96), what does plot ratio mean (X97), green ratio (X98), useful life of
commercial houses (X99), five certificates (X100), years of ownership (X101), common area (X102),

proportion of common area (X103), commercial houses (X104), vacant houses (X105), houses for rent
(X106), rent-sales ratio (X107), real estate market (X108), real estate network (X109), real estate transaction
network (X110), real estate information network (X111), real estate transaction center (X112), second-hand
house website (X113), property market policy (X114), buying a house (X115), house buying procedures

(X116), house buying process (X117), house buying notes (X118), school district housing (X119)

Table 2: Final forecast variables for the four cities.

Beijing Shanghai Guangzhou Shenzhen

Features
Number
of lags

Correlation
factor

Features
Number
of lags

Correlation
factor

Features
Number
of lags

Correlation
factor

Features
Number
of lags

Correlation
factor

X1 9 -0.405 X1 9 -0.515 X1 10 -0.436 X1 1 -0.375

X2 8 -0.315 X2 9 -0.472 X2 10 -0.338 X2 7 -0.406

X3 11 -0.320 X3 12 -0.251 X3 1 0.270 X3 10 -0.262

X5 4 -0.240 X9 1 0.255 X16 2 0.294 X6 6 0.282

X10 9 -0.254 X12 9 -0.395 X17 8 0.485 X8 12 -0.243

… … … … … … … … … … … …

X106 11 -0.242 X111 9 -0.273 X113 1 0.251 X83 11 -0.310

X111 6 -0.293 X112 1 0.333 X114 7 0.336 X90 1 0.235

X113 12 -0.286 X113 12 -0.290 X115 1 0.303 X112 3 0.301

X114 6 0.269 X114 6 0.309 X118 1 0.281 X113 12 -0.273

X120 1 0.737 X120 1 0.817 X120 1 0.838 X120 1 0.789
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data. In addition, while the prediction performance can be
improved by stacked integration, its base learner parameters
are difficult to determine, and direct prediction in a variety of
datasets may lead to larger prediction errors, which may in
turn increase the instability of the model. As observed, the
GWO-stacking model proposed in this paper performs the
best among all the compared models for the four datasets,
which can be attributed to two main reasons. In one respect,
the model integrates several different algorithms, reducing

the prediction variance of the model and enhancing its
generalization ability. On the other hand, the parameters of
the base learner are intelligently calculated using the GWO
algorithm, which enhances the overall stability and precision
of the model.

5.2. Analysis of the Impact of the Integration Method on the
Integration Model. In order to verify the effects of stacking
integration method on the integration model, arithmetic
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Figure 4: The effect of different model predictions for four cities.
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mean (AM) and weighted average (WA) are used to com-
pare them. The AM method assigns the same weights to
the prediction results of the base learners, while WA assigns
different weights according to the performance of the base
learners, and both methods analyse the linear relationship
between the predictions of the base learners. Figure 5 shows
the prediction errors of the three integrated methods based
on the four datasets. Based on the prediction error curves
of the model in Figure 5, one can see that the prediction
error of the GWO-stacking integrated model is closest to 0
in the four datasets as compared to the simple average
method and the weighted average method, which indicates
that this strategy is the most effective. By introducing non-
linear relationships and integrating the results of the base
learner’s prediction, the stacking integration method can
provide more accurate insights into the relationship between
the predicted values and the real house price data.

5.3. Feature Importance Analysis. As machine learning
develops rapidly, models can achieve high levels of predic-
tion accuracy, and the need for interpretable machine learn-
ing is also growing to ensure the reasons why models make
decisions are reliable, which is essential for using machine
learning to find truly novel scientific results [58]. The SHAP
approach utilizes the Shapley value proposed by Lundberg
and Lee [59] in 2017 using a game theory approach, treating

each feature variable in the dataset as a player, and using the
dataset to train the model to obtain predictions. It is the
value created when many players work together to complete
a project, considering the contribution each player makes
and allocating the benefits of cooperation fairly through
SHAP. The SHAP method is a model interpretation tool that
applies to tree-based algorithms and quantifies the contribu-
tion of each feature to the prediction and reveals the rela-
tionship between the specific values of the features and the
predictions [60]. A prediction value is generated for each
sample in the model, and the SHAP value is the value
assigned to each of the features in that sample. If the ith
sample is xi, the jth feature of xi is xij, the predicted value
of the model for that sample is yi, and the baseline (usually
the mean of all sample target variables) of the whole model
is ybase; then, the SHAP value is calculated as shown in

yi = ybase + f xi1ð Þ + f xi2ð Þ + f xi3ð Þ+⋯+f xikð Þ, ð14Þ

where f ðxijÞ is the SHAP value of xij and f ðxi1Þ is the contri-
bution of the 1st feature in the ith sample to the final pre-
dicted value yi. In SHAP analysis, the magnitude, positive
or negative, of the SHAP value for each feature is analysed
to estimate the change in expected model prediction. The
higher the SHAP value of a feature, the greater the impact

Table 3: Model parameter setting.

Algorithm category Name Beijing Shanghai Guangzhou Shenzhen

Base learner

LightGBM

n estimators = 5
Max depth = 5
Num leaves = 49

Learning rate = 0:472

n estimators = 12
Max depth = 8
Num leaves = 28

Learning rate = 0:076

n estimators = 8
Max depth = 5
Num leaves = 21

Learning rate = 0:1805

n estimators =2
Max depth = 2
Num leaves = 25

Learning rate = 0:01

XGBoost
n estimators = 4
Max depth = 2

Learning rate = 0:818

n estimators = 37
Max depth = 3

Learning rate = 0:0667

n estimators = 20
Max depth = 2

Learning rate = 0:0661

n estimators = 4
Max depth = 2

Learning rate = 0:6827

SVR
C = 3

Gamma = 5
C = 20

Gamma = 4
C = 43

Gamma = 85
C = 22

Gamma = 3

MLP
Hidden layer sizes = 298

Alpha = 0:8422
Hidden layer sizes = 123

Alpha = 0:6496
Hidden layer sizes = 277

Alpha = 0:8941
Hidden layer sizes = 21

Alpha = 0:8091

Optimization
algorithm

GWO
Number of iterations:

100
Population size: 30

Number of iterations:
100

Population size: 30

Number of iterations:
100

Population size: 30

Number of iterations:
100

Population size: 30

Table 4: Comparison of the prediction accuracy of different models in four cities.

Beijing Shanghai Guangzhou Shenzhen
RMSE MAE MAPE RMSE MAE MAPE RMSE MAE MAPE RMSE MAE MAPE

GWO-stacking 0.0476 0.0380 0.3481 0.0397 0.0293 0.2193 0.1129 0.0779 0.6445 0.1612 0.0893 0.3688

Stacking 0.1529 0.1272 0.3759 0.0721 0.0585 0.2229 0.1969 0.1518 0.6589 0.1931 0.0981 0.3742

LightGBM 0.2453 0.1957 0.4027 0.3749 0.2913 0.3962 0.4093 0.3277 0.7100 0.3755 0.3232 0.4145

XGBoost 0.2316 0.1914 0.3873 0.3904 0.2415 0.3620 0.4199 0.3224 0.7191 1.0517 0.4347 0.5986

SVR 0.1771 0.1514 0.4003 0.2007 0.1566 0.2732 0.1278 0.1031 0.6481 0.2888 0.2357 0.3751

MLP 1.0049 0.7172 0.7649 0.5019 0.4037 0.4091 0.7346 0.6085 0.9484 0.4889 0.4103 0.5283

MLR 0.5617 0.4578 0.6258 0.4837 0.3993 0.4695 0.8641 0.7209 0.9944 0.8887 0.7186 0.7434
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of that feature on the model, and the lower the SHAP value,
the smaller the impact, with positive and negative values
representing the positive and negative impact of a feature.

This paper uses the method in combination with the
LightGBM algorithm based on the tree model for feature
importance analysis with the aim of discovering factors
which have a strong influence on the prediction of the
house price index in the four cities. Figure 6 shows the
SHAP summary plots of the top 10 features of the four
cities. Each point represents a sample, and redder indicates
a greater value for the feature, while blue indicates a lesser
value for the feature. Based on the average of the absolute
value of the SHAP value of each feature, the significance
ranking of each feature was produced based on the influ-

ence of the predicted features on the house price index,
as shown in Table 5.

It can be seen from the SHAP summary chart and
Table 5 that the closest previous period house price index
(X120) to the forecast month has the greatest influence on
the forecast results and that as this value increases, the prob-
ability of an increase in the next period house price index
increases. In addition, the higher the SHAP values of real
estate regulation variables such as real estate regulation
(X1), house price regulation (X2), and house buying policy
(X3), the lower the house price index indicates that real
estate macrocontrol policies are effective in curbing the rise
in house prices, but the implementation effect of these poli-
cies is delayed. There is a strong correlation between
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Figure 5: Comparison of prediction errors of three integration methods.
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keywords such as term loans (X30), latest mortgage rates
(X23), interest rate cuts (X26), loan rate cuts (X17), and
the house price index, because interest rate cuts lower the
cost of owning monetary capital, which results in a large
amount of capital being poured into the property market,
driving up property prices. The influence of keywords such

as house price trend (X74), real estate bubble (X78), prop-
erty market policy (X114), and length of ownership (X101)
is also significant, showing that residents are concerned
about the real estate market, leading to a strong demand
for home ownership, with a high demand, therefore, leading
to an increase in house prices. The keyword second-hand
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Figure 6: Four cities SHAP summary chart.

Table 5: Four cities in order of importance of keyword features.

Beijing Shanghai Guangzhou Shenzhen
Feature Score Feature Score Feature Score Feature Score

X120 0.396209586 X120 0.377720893 X120 0.260471533 X120 0.30129077

X2 0.111398957 X74 0.182622338 X61 0.122077055 X26 0.279506534

X73 0.098570217 X37 0.119484245 X30 0.118872507 X74 0.190158678

X45 0.069979145 X16 0.119447621 X71 0.097751492 X57 0.151601933

X26 0.06726668 X26 0.118716092 X17 0.097546289 X23 0.150099089

X30 0.06367437 X101 0.117109957 X1 0.084826217 X58 0.11913004

X17 0.057235422 X114 0.100917925 X3 0.075693502 X1 0.117133864

X70 0.052079315 X57 0.079666529 X37 0.0749995 X17 0.109632074

X3 0.049618967 X23 0.067915002 X41 0.073965233 X90 0.101216581

X68 0.047516662 X78 0.066385166 X48 0.071451516 X40 0.084089772
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house tax (X45), real estate business tax (X41), and new
property tax (X48) are positively related to the house price
index, because of the government proposing various tax pol-
icies in order to curb housing prices, but these policies do
not take effect immediately but are gradually implemented.
If potential home buyers are informed through the Internet
that the tax on property transactions will increase or be
introduced, it will likely cause some panic, and this in turn
will lead to the purchase of houses before the policy is imple-
mented, which in turn will increase the prices of homes.

6. Conclusions

In the context of big data, traditional forecasting data and
forecasting techniques are increasingly unable to meet the
needs of realistic forecasting work. Aiming at the nonlinear
variation characteristics of real estate prices, this paper pro-
poses a GWO-stacking integrated learning house price
index forecasting model combined with web search data.
Following a comparative analysis, the following conclusions
were drawn:

(1) This paper constructs an initial keyword phrase
database for web search from eight aspects related
to property prices, macroeconomic regulation, finan-
cial policy, tax policy, security policy, land policy,
house price expectation, transaction details, residen-
tial characteristics, and others, and uses Spearman
correlation analysis to filter out the final keyword
prediction variables. The results show that the pre-
diction using the dataset built in this paper is about
two weeks ahead of the official release of the house
price index, and the prediction results not only make
up for the relative lag in the release of traditional sta-
tistical data information but also can be used as an
effective supplement and reference to traditional real
estate price statistics

(2) Simulation experiments on four Chinese first-tier
city datasets in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, and
Shenzhen show that the stacking integration strategy
of using the XGBoost, LightGBM, MLP, and SVR
models as base learners and the MLR model as a
metalearner achieves better prediction results com-
pared to a single prediction model; optimizing the
hyperparameters of the base learner using the
GWO algorithm can further improve the prediction
accuracy and stability of the hybrid model; com-
pared to other integration methods, the stacking
method has a smaller generalization error. This
experimental result proves that the GWO-stacking
model proposed in this paper is a reasonable and
effective model and can be applied to the field of
house price prediction with high prediction accuracy

(3) To enhance the interpretability of the machine learn-
ing model, this study calculates and visualizes the
SHAP values of each predictor variable during the
prediction process and then performs feature impor-
tance ranking. The results show that the most influ-

ential variable on all four cities is the house price
index in the previous period, while the financial pol-
icy category keywords are also an important factor
influencing the change in the house price index

The shortcoming of this study is the manual selection of
different combinations of base learners based on previous
studies, and this method is not efficient. In future research,
it is hoped to build a more intelligent prediction system by
building a base learner candidate library and then combin-
ing it with an intelligent optimization algorithm to achieve
automatic combination of base learners.
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